
Team PHOENIX Homework  
Date - Tuesday, January 31, 2017 
 
ABSENTEES need to check mailbox for all handouts and be sure that they are glued into the 

appropriate notebook to be prepared for returning to classes. You are responsible to TURN IN 

all missed work one day, plus one additional day, after your absence.  If you are absent 3 days, 

everything is due on day 4. 

Next Club date is Feb. 10 (check the board for your new club) 

 

Writing - Complete comma page 62 items 11-20. Make necessary corrections as you go. On 
the back of looseleaf paper, experiment using three different AGL strategies for the introductory 
paragraph on poaching. SEE Ms. Hugues 
HW - COMMA TEST on Friday,3!   
 
Reading - discussed 151, wrote rough draft of CSET on 153 (the CSET and vocab will be 
finished on Friday in class) 
HW - log,  proverb quiz next Wednesday 
 
Math - Today students began more work with “polynomials” (multi-step equations) 

HW: Period 1,2: Re-read 191-193 do #6,7,8,12,15,17  *** Due to ½ of the class being absent 
over the last few days, this class completed the quiz and worked on homework. 

Periods 4,5: Do page 195 #6-17 (all) 

Science - Today we used an article to gather information on the PTC gene. Period 4 had a 
Science Fair work day. NOTE: Science Fair assignment due date for Procedure/Material/Data 
Table has been extended to Thursday (2/2) or Friday (2/3) for Period 4. 

HW - Finish ISN page 76. Continue working on Science Fair assignment. Period 4: Science Fair 

Science Fair: Materials,Procedures, Data Table due 2/2. Resources on class web-site. 
 

Social Studies - Today we answered two essential questions. 1.What is a Renaissance Man? 
2.Why is Leonardo da Vinci considered to be the ultimate Renaissance Man? 

HW - Research and Write (75 word minimum): Who is  modern-day Renaissance Person? What 
do they do well? *2 WEB sources needed.  

Portfolio: Students will need to graph their Report Card grades this week. 


